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Wild Enthusiasm as 
Belgians Greet King

Elections for German 
National Convention
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Crowds Delirious With Joy — Flowers, 

Tobacco and Cockades Thrown to 
French Soldiers as They Enter Mul- 
hasen—Alsace-Loraine Day in Paris

Government Plans for Popular 
Vote in January
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Estimated Total of the 
Big Victory Loan 

Drive
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a:Berlin Police Will “Let Politeness and 
Consideration Rule” — Dr. Solf Still 
Worried Over Food Prospects-Anoth- 
er Appeal to American Republics the 
Fashion

Ii8

a Ghent, Nov. $4—(By the Associated Press)—King Albert, Queen Elizabeth 
«ml Prince Leopold of Belgium made their official entrance into Ghent today. 
Huge crowds, delirious with enthusiasm, lined the street The royal party moved 
through cheering throngs amid showers of roses and crysanthemùms. Every 
balcony, window and roof was covered with people, some of whom dung peril
ously to chimneys and cornices.

A TRIUMPHAL ENTRY,

^ ®St JOHN WINS cm * ¥ i1
•r-f;

Fine Spirit of Cooperation and 
Patriotism Resu ted in Establish
ing S vrral New Records for 
Subscriptions in St John District 
—One in Every 4.5 a Sub
scriber
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Khdhasen, Nov. 18—(Havas Agency)—No words can picture the triumphal 

entry of the French troops into this city, nor express the wild joy of the people 
who crowded the street to applaud their liberators. Flowers, tobacco and cock
ades were thrown to the soldiers as they marched along.

General Hirschauer headed his troops. Men and women rushed forward and 
piously kissed the folds of the flag borne by the 344th infantry. The cheers of 
the populace grew until the troops arrived at the city hall, where the dty au
thorities welcomed General Hirschauer and his staff.

Huns Leave Brussels.
Paris, Nov. 18—The last German 

troops left Brussels yesterday, according 
to a despatch from the Havas corre
spondent on the Belgian front

Extraordinary scenes were witnessed 
around the North station, from which 
most qf the enemy soldiers departed.
Wishing to have money to take home 
with them, they sold everything they 
owned or had stolen. Some laid out ob
jects on the sidewalk and cried their 
wares in loud voices. Among the articles 
offered for sale were blankets, clothing 
and shoes, as well as wool and copper 
goods taken from the inhabitants of the 
dty.

Paris Celebrates, '

h -V
Jk Copenhagen, Nov. 17—The German government expects to hold elections for 

a national convention in January, says a Berlin despatch received here.
WHAT A CHANGE I

Copenhagen, Nov. 16—Berlin police authorities have adopted a resolution de
claring that it is their intention to do e verything possible to support public or
der and to “let politeness and consider ation rule in their relations with their
fellow citizens.” _ That the citizens of New Brunswick

The resolution asks the citizens of B erlin to forget their old grievances have subscribed approximately $16,500,- 
against policemen help them. 000 in the victory loan drive of 1918 was

The Berlin Bourse re-opened yesterday. the substance of a telegram wired to
Supplies May Be Cut Off. ---------------------------------------------- ----------------- Sir Thomas White, minister of finance,

London, Nov. 16—The following wire- nni*l *ll”n nnnnfkl this morning by S. Allan Thomas, sec re-
less despatch from Dr. Solf, the German U|JL|W||L|J HI Ini jr|U tary of the provincial campaign. The
minister of forrign affairs to | lALIVllLl\ UUAUl.ll exact figures nave not come to hand as

ing, was picked up here today:— ira III f-âirai g||TS yet* but it is assured that it will be dose
“The return of the troops from the IV ||U LIUI *1 II nil I to that mark. Last year the province

west gives rise to the fear, that within Ij 111 f_|Jill H|l|J subscribed $10,463,800, with a total oî
a very short time Berlin and other large U 26,486 applications. The applications

German towns will be cut off from sup- 1U. _ ^
plies of food from the interior. We ----------------- this year total 81,000. »wr\
therefore repeat with the greatest an- London. Nov. 17—(Canadian Press de- .rpeaKing of. th®#8^atT s|*ow™6 ot the ....... . ■— ........... ...............................e
xiety our request of yestegday that you spatch ^ Limited)_^jr Ro^ rounty ^^ John, Stanley E. ■

TcoSre at^Ha^as' « Borden, premier of Canada, who has S’ ^mitte, m“f th'e lowing QT> A D IT TfT A T TCTNDT jFjDproposed by us to which our represent- arrived in London to attend the peace statement: “All the wards in the par- OXT AxXvXV. -L Xllki XvXJ.1 1~S J-JA-JJ-S

atives could travel in the next few days. ! conferences, interviewed by the Morning ovej the “d /"'t TtTJ If A XT T> TT'X 7AT T TTITAM
“Further, we urgently request that Post, stated that since his return to the *** *“”* ot $6,250,000 and possibly $6< I W JV jVl A f\ Hi V ( ) I .J II I I ( ) J\

permission of the president of the Unit- ; dominion he had been in constant com- ®00’0®0 bas bfen invested. On the first vi»fJi.AA.A 1 XVJ_i V VZAii vJ -L A V/A 1
ed States be riven so that a German i munication with Lloyd George, who One day the honor flag and crown will ■ ■■■- ■■ ■ —-■
commission may leave immediately for ; warned him several weeks ago to bepre- d-f from the court house. The objective
\merica and personally lay before the , pared to start for Europe. of $5JX>0,000 was a Urge amount for our C Ip-* VA/ac Orrl/»rf*H Ollt fflT Fîîlfl 1 Rflttl# tO hP

government therT the conditions exist-I Sir Robert said that he was happy to Population, but we have secured at least T ICCt VVaS VUiereU VJUl TUI rllldl DdlUC, LU UC
Inp kere and to assure steps being taken know that Canadians had borne a worthy »!>250,000 more then that jam. Our C„,.-U.t I I a-4 CK«n tsroe Qnrilr •
fcKZANSurchase of most necessary food- share in the great military events which Pc°P^n have done well and have every T OUfiüt XJUtll* til6 LâSl Oil ID W3S OUFIK t

had brought the war to such a glorious to be proud of the result We ® V
“We cherish the confident hope that conclusion. Their achievements were had an organization of 103 regular or Mtotifti? fûîlOWed

aÿmSetiVMSt sww* weetto?*^——
More Rmrobtics. those faced during the fighting, but h*tçh or the least unpleasantness. ; tion of the Vorwaerts of Berlin declared
More K-epooucs. 4 ____,___ -Canadians would confront them with we estabhshed a few records, having that the report was true that the Ger-

Basei, Nov. 17—(Havas Agency)— equal courage, resolution and confidence. so|d a bond to one in every 4A of our man flcet wag ordered out 0 0ct *8
,M° 8 ‘f^r^lhe ™rnJPttr ----------------~-----------— totalpopulation The average bond ^ baftie? wh"h Z to be tougft

KS?- —, THE MSER’S COFFIN ss,toward establishing republican forms of IIIL l\riWLI\ 0 VUEM! woman and child was $122.60 as against 1 a batik wo57reanimate t,e Germ^

^. p“*wl,h Ti,i'

republic and all estates owned by princes c^L: D r r> i and I doubt whether there is a city in =
are made public property. striking Ket rCfiCC to Deposed Canada with a population the sire of'

A special despatch from Karlsruhe Monarch in Sermon by Rev. ours that wiu show a better rate per 
says that the provisional government has x J capita than St. John has done
announced that Grand Duke Friedrich D. O. roole “We worked under bad conditions, m-i w M 1a_T. _ ,

- II has abdicated and that Baden is a ----------------- «uenza disorganizing our headquarters co^Tref^d’ t(^y ' to^riew tte#* W. H. Thome & Co, Ltd., of this city,
nree TaL « In the course of a deeply inspiring sere 'TTF'k ™ .bad^th’ of Thomas J. M^ney, labor u..- K(xived the foUowing telegram this fore-

Demand Abdication. mon, focussed on the condusion of hos- f j thJ. „ days a"d ln Edition, ider sentence to die Dec. 13 for murder noon: ,
Geneva, Nov. 17—(By the Associated tilitics and the steadfastness of the Brit- rf* ai*nustice holidays. ^ connection with plosion, Montreal, P. Nov. 17.

, Press)__The Lausanne Gazette says it ish nation in the cause of right, Rev. S. , . ““[I™ to tingle out any , two years ago in San Francisco. Hon. A. K. McLean, chairman recon-
leams the people and parliament of S. Poole, pastor of GeAnain street Bap- among the cam- _ struction committee, has wired me ex-
Luxemburg will demand the abdication tist church, made unique reference to the ^ j1;, „ , the central committee Bank Dynamited. , „re9Sin„ his de9ire to meet represento-
of the Grand Duchess of Luxemburg, ex-emperor of Germany Sunday mom- enthuslastlc" London, Nov. 18—The German Asia- ® f. , , . rnnada
who is considered the symbol of German ing. y and the result has been most grati- tic Bank at Peking was dynamited by tive builders and supply men erf Canada
intrigue. The members of the Liberal The speaker prefaced his allusion to v«e aPPrecia*ed the co-operation unknown persons late last week, says an at important conference of Canadian
party desire the grand duchy transform- j the Kaiser by quoting the incident of tne n^w^PaP«rs and all ■ i^.^nauge telegraph despatch from Tien building industries, Chateau Laurier, Ot-
ed into a republic and attached to | the Roman soldier at the time of Em- tùose . ° dlMeetly or indirectly made the j Tsin. The American legation guard at- tawa, Nov. 26 to 28. Would urge you to 
France ! Peror Julian the Apostate The soldier camp^1*n ^uch a Pi*and success. Thç tempted to extinguish the fire which re- attend full three days. Notify local as-

The newspaper adds that the grand ! had just thrust a martyr into the arena J?® STÎ™1, Com1mittee are suited, but the water supply was low, sociates.
duchess, learning of the general opinion of lions and tauntingly shouted to the IoT the kindness shown our And it is believed the building will be a
of the people of the country, replied that Christian: “What is your carpenter’s Son what lit* ‘ ^ \^ made t°tR’1 wreck~

|a.s ready to abdicate after a general doing now?” To which jeer the martyr “ hard tesk a great
voteKad been taken on the question, but called hack, “He is building k coffin for P ,, - „ „„ . , , „ Fatal Fame,
not before your Emperor!" Regarding the flag, Mr. Elkm said that Cas teflon, Spain, Nov. 18—A fatal

xif-_ R-tum. “Some have been unduly worried about STe S,?rt °f a ”1®bration would be held panic occurred In a motion picture the-
Wdliam May Return. the Kaiser,» said the Baptist clero^- Yhm “ was raised over the court house, atre here last night when an unidentified

Nov. 18 (3.47 se m.)-The man ..We’ should not ^Jure Arrangements have not yet been made, person cried “fire.” The theatre was
Potsdam soldiers and workmen s com- man>s imporf ^ h, exagger- ÎV’1 l?e hopes to have Mayor Hayes raise crowded, most of the audience being
mittee leam, that W,U.am HohenzoUern ated esti^ate of hinLlf ™ L Ithe fla* children, and twenty children and one ................................................................
intends to return to Germany because of e(^ through the continent of _ ntr 1 -------- soldier were trampled to death. Twelve The following resolution has been
disturbances in Holland, according to a though he owned - the whole world KILLED AND children were injured severely and twen- adopted by the Sons of England:
Copenhagen despatch to the Exchange th , that dwrl] th • o’t SCORE INJURED WHEN ty-five sliglitly. Moved by Charles Ledford, seconded
Telegraph Company. The Lokal An- >*^ple ™ tretohed I , u MOB BROKE LOOSE. - ----------------------- by Edward Sears:
zeiger, of Berlin, states that he is likely ... wjtherPf1 _rm , . e .1, ’owA I Winston, Salem, S. C., Nov. 18—Order Noma! by Easter. Resolved, That we, the Sons of Eng-
to be permitted to return. , , , , Wlt ered was restored here today after a night of Paris Nov 17—(Havas Agency)__Vic- land» located in the dty of St John,

Prince Eitel Frederick, son of the wjth’ aUshj„b „rmor>* A bR ^ no‘in« “ whicb.four Persons were killed tor Boret, minister of provision^, in an New Brunswick, having been permitted
former emperor, has appealed to his com- du$(; that - d s,)al] b. hlown ”, and ? Jinjured, when a mob at- interview today, said he lioped the food to see the end of the great war, do here-
rades of the Potsdam to place them- . ht Thç a 7 . .. u* of tempted to ljmch Russell High, a negro, conditions of France again would be nor- by place on record our appreciation of
selves at the disposal of the new gov- . ' ooffin "as held in the city jail on charges of shoot- mal at Easter. I the kindness shown to us by the press
eminent in Germany. h . f°', ,/ , . tyrant has mg a farmer, tlie county sheriff, and at- ---------------- » ■— ----------------- of this city. During the long period that
Fmnress Bv Airplane. , .nt Ù’ . c.,.t e da'f ls far dis- ■ tacking the farmer’s wife. The negro, Pfcefix and 1111- 1 T| ipn the war has existed we have been repre-

Nov ,o_The former th. e^+h ” hC “ VanlSh entlrely ,rom "’bo was not positively identified, is be- Phe.dtnand lA/L ATULD sented very often in the casualty hstsAmsterdam, Nov. 18-The former the earth. hcved to have been removed elsewhere ________ «JLL ïï I ti «If K and very many of our members have
German empress has amved in Holland, ---------------- —---------------- , for safety. IlL/ll it Lit made tbe supreme sacrifice • and so we
making the trip by airplane, according to PEKING IS REMOVING ----------------—---------------- f^Turoud ofC^r b^, ^Ibled to hd™

the Zevenaer correspondent of the Tele- COSTLY HUN MONUMENT, GRANITE QUARRIES CLOSED. DCDADT win toe war and to ^rch
Kraaf- ERECTED BY COMPULSION. Tbe sP°°n Island granite quarries, K j | | |K | which took place on the 12th Inst, as
In Denmark. ---------- near Hampstead, on the river, have su- I1L.I Ult I part of the great celebration re ending

Copenhagen, Nov. 18—Former Grand Peking, Nov. 16—(By the Associated sPended operations for the winter, after , of the war, which will stand in history
Duke Ferdinand of Mecklenberg-Schwer- Press)—The Von Ketteler monument, a. busy season. Final shipments are ar- . ■ as one of the most memorable ever held
In, who abdicated last week, has arrived erected nnder compulsion of the German rivin& now, chiefly to be used in the re- Issued bv Author- 'n tbis city and throughout this great
here with his English-born wife and government, is being removed. The construction of St. David’s Presbyterian r th n. .' Dominion of Canada of which
Children. The Danish king, who is a ; monument cost approximately $500,000. church. Some of the stones is to fill ity °* the Depart- proud to be citizens.
brother of the former Grand Duke, re- i   monument orders, in which branch of ment of Marine and j Those signing the resolution were T.
ceived the party. j The Von Ketteler monument consists trade there is much activity this fall Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- H. Carter, supreme Vice-president; E.
O,,,I_ r*n Take a Hint. |of a ^reat marble arch, spanning Hata- ---------------- ‘ — -director of A- Lawrenson, district deputy; F. J.Charles Can lak men street, one of the chief thorough- COURT RESUMES. , , ■ i Punter, Win. Roberts, C. W. Till, Chas.

Geneva, Nov ^-former EmP"or | , in the inner city. Baron Von Ket- The courts are resuming since the epi- meterologicai service j Ledford, Arthur Wood, J. A. Fowler,
Charles of Austria, who is still in \ îen teler, German minister, in whose mem- demie ban has been lifted and the ad- o ■ . i j . J- Fred Evans, C. Mates, W. Logan, E.
un renounced the throne in an autograph 0ry it was erected, was killed while trv- journed session of the county court will Sy.t?°ps!? ^ marked ™e cov" A. Darby, D. G. Spencer, Geo. Wasson,
letter to County Karolyi, president ot jng to mediate with the Chinese before o^JTtomo^ morning G^ Tnd Grea‘ Lakes while pressure is Edward Sears, John Pînney, P. Henley,
th# Hungarian national council, says an the Boxer outbreak in 1900. petit jurors who have had a resoite t>w ughcst "vfr the western totes. Ram A. E. Logan, Geo. Maxwell, T. G. Cook,
Mlnisbruck despatch received here. The---------------- —-------------------- Fng to the b^ wdfl have to Xrttê 18 ge-neral from Ontario to the maritime c.-c_ Whittaker, J. B. Watts, R. Tren-
despatch adds that the former monarch CARD FROM SON WHO rofl-c^l tomoreow ^ provinces. In the west the weather is j holm> George Nelson, Sergt. Huggins, L.
is now wearing civilian clothes and that WAS REPORTED DEAD tomorrow. ___________ fine and cool A. Belyea, H. Crabbe, H. H. Barker, C.
he says he is entirely finished with state WAS REPORTED DEAD BIGGER BOTTLES NOW e,L°WCr ,Lakes ,and, eG^aa tBay~' H. Loudon, H. Cross, W. Bonnell, F. S.
affairs and wishes to live in the future as „ _ , ; , . „ „ , ^ U U MUW. Strong winds and gales, southwest shift- purdy w. Spragg, A. Galbraith J D

nrivato citizen. Mrs. Edith Gabriel of 32 Rock street, Complaint is being made that extract ing to northwest, occasional rain and Walsh. W H Scribner T F Sililev
p --- - ------ received a postal card this morning from of lemon in especially large bottles is a turning cooler; Tuesday, strong winds, pTed Thomas Ira Francis F T inton

her son, Pte. John R. Gabriel, announc- new branch of mercantile activity in gales west to northwest, clearing and ’ ’
ing that he was in the best of health, some second-rate shops. The ordinary cooL
thanks to the Red Cross, from whom he household size has been abandoned, it
received tender care. Pte. Gabriel was would appear. What a slew of lemon
reported killed in action on August 16, cake St. John is eating these days !
and his many friends will be pleased to
learn that it was a false report.
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’"JOHN; IF If HADN’T BEEN FOR THAT NAVY OF YOUR* 

WOULD WE BE NOW!”—Life,

The suburbanites on the Onwfllui» 
Government Railway who anticipated 
long and pleasant afternoon “fixing-up" 
were a disappointed lot on Saturday! 
last.

The train due to leave at L18 p. m. 
made a slow and labored journey as far 
as the roundhouse and there the engine 
positively refused to go further, the rea
son was that it had not sufficient “steam 
up” so it just shunted the three cars on 
a siding and left them there while offi
cials went in search of another engine 
that might possibly be able to take the 
crowd up the line, but this was no easy 
job and after waiting an hour some of 
the passengers retraced their steps to 
the city while others started for the 
street cars.

M,ri

■ - 5: W
■

Paris,
Lorraine

Nov. 17—Today was Alsace- 
day in Paris. The day was 

celebrated not by victorious troops 
marching through the dty ,but by count
less processions of civilians on parade be
fore the 10,000 troops scattered along the 
route from the Arc de Triomphe to the 
Place de Laeoncorde and then past the 
monuments of Joan of Arc, Gambetta 
and Lafayette.

It Is estimated that 200,000 members
Mt societies ofevery sodbl kind marched About 2.80 the Halifax express c*me_ 
in the procession, and it seemed as if along and was flagged but the train 
the remainder . of Paris, taking advan- crews’ older was “only passengers for 
tage of the clear, cold weather, lined the Hampton on this train.” The Rothesay 
route. contingent did not relish this order but

“83 £ “X ™.

Paris, Nov. 17—The entire cabinet, the gine was forthcoming and all went well 
under-secretaries of state and govern- after that bat a fine afternoon in the 
ment commissioners waited on Premier country was spoiled.
Clemenceau this morning at the minis
try of war to congratulate the premier 
on his patriotism and indefatigable labor 
in bringing victory to France.

The Clemenceau ministry being just 
year old, an artistic souvenir was pre
sented to the premier. It was a booklet 

BUILDING INDUSTRIES commemorative of the government’s 
work and contained among other illus
trations Daumier’s pictures 
Quixote and Sancho Panza.

It is said that the order to the fleet 
spoke merely of a manoeuvre cruise, but 
the report that a sacrificial battle was 
intended spread like wildfire. A general 
mutiny followed.

“This,” says the Vorwaerts, “was the 
real spark that kindled the revolution.”

•The number of persons killed in Ber
line since the revolution broke out is 
said to be about 100.

It is reported that the officials are try
ing out some engines which are to be 
used on the Valley Railway. If that is 
so it should not be at the 
convenience of the traveling public.

X expense or
a

REVIEW REFUSED CONFERENCE OF MEN WE RECOGNIZE 
IN THE WAR IK

IN MOONEY CASE. V,
v

of Don

To Participate.
Paris, Nov. 17—(Havas Agency)— 

With the evacuation of France by the 
Germans now complete, President Poin
care and Premier Clemenceau will par
ticipate the official entrance of Alsace- 
Lorraine. General Mangin has been 
mentioned as governor of Metz.
In Algiers.

Algiers, Nov. 17—(Havas Agency)— 
The signing of the armistice was re
ceived throughout the whole of Algiers 
with the greatest of enthusiasm both by 
colonists and the native population.

In a war weekly moving pictorial at 
one of the local theatres during last 
week-end many spectators were sur
prised and pleased to notice some faur- 
ilar faces in a group of Canadian press 
representatives being shown Hy. sights
of battle at Vimy Ridge, and other __
table spots. Besides Mr. McCurdy <rf 
the Halifax Herald and Mail staff, 
the unmistakable figure of our own Com
modore J. L. Stewart of Chatham, whose 
writings on Jiis trip have been so in
teresting of late. In a war weekly not 
yet shown here, CoL Good of the N. B. 
command, whose residence is In this city, 
is shown retreading, the scenes of the 
great Verdun Seige and other historical 
fights. In this party was Thos. Gough
ian of North Bind, one of St John’s post
al representatives sent to the front dur
ing the election polling.

(Sgd.) J. P. ANGLIN, 
President Builders Exchange, Montreal 

This important message is still further 
evidence of the plans being rapidly made 
to undo the things pertaining to war 
and to set about the things belonging to 
peace and plenty.

she
IN WALL STREET.

New York, Nov. 18—(Wall street)—
Lost week’s further reduction of excess 
reserves, as shown by the bank state
ment, emphasizing the further need of 
credit restrictions, imparted a heavy 
tone to stocks at the opening of today’s 
session. Oils, equipments, motors and 
several of the active specialties, declined 
one to three and a half points. United 
States Steel reacted a point and invest- Havana, Nov. 17—The strike of the 
ment rails were inclined to sag, South- confederated harbor unions, which has 
cm Pacific losing one and a half and tied up shipping in Havana harbor for 
Atlantic Coast Line 2% points. Marine the last fifteen days and which led to 
preferred was the only prominent issue the recen^ general strike, has been set- 
to show steadiness, rallying two points tied and the men will return to work 
from its recent severe reaction. Monday morning

London,
SONS OF ENGLAND

HAVANA HARBOR STRIKE
HAS BEEN SETTLED.
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AIRPLANE RECORD.
OFF TO ENGLAND. ' XFAOttawa Valley and Upper St. Law

rence—Occasional rain; Tuesday strong 
west to northwest winds._tuming cooler, 
showers at first, then clearing.

London, Nov. 18—The Handley-Page 
airplane set up a record in its flight on 
Friday when it took up no fewer than 
forty passengers for a trip over London.
The previous record was twenty. This 
giant machine is the first ->f a series that 
had been specially constructed, but it 
was not completed until three days alter Paris, Nov. 18—(Havas Agency)—Tile 
the signing of the armistice. I* is rn<;ly Municipal Council of Paris will request 
the biggest airplane in the world. It parliament to adopt a law granting suf 
weighs six tons, while the total weight frage to women, according to Le Petit 
when fully loaded is fifteen tons. Parisien.

;
.1New York, Nov. 18—Judge C. J. 

Doherty, Canadian minister of justice, 
, and Lloyd Harris, of Brantford, Ont,
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North ^cad of the Cmiadhpi trade mission, were 

Shore—Strong breezes to moderate gales, ' 
easterly, occasional rain today and on 
Tuesday.

HAD LIVELY TRIP 
A tug going through the falls at low 

tide on Saturday afternoon attracted 
considerable attention. The tide was 
quite low at the time and the small 
craft was considerably tossed about, 
although it succeeded in going through gales .east to south, occasional rain to- 
without any mishap. day and on Tuesday.

passengers on the Olympic which sailed 
Saturday for England. Mr. Harris and 
Judge Doherty will meet Sr Robert 
Borden in London, and later, it was re
ported here, would be two of ten Cana
dian representatives to attend the peace 
conference.

r.
Suffrage for French Women. w

■C.
Gales and Rain.

Maritime—Strong breezes to moderate

THK reception committee.
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